Technology Merit Badges

- **What:** Moviemaking, Game Design, and Photography Merit Badge workshops for Troops!
- **Where:** The Microsoft Store in the Fashion Valley Mall
- **Cost:** Complimentary
- **When:** Workshops are offered any day of the week, at times mutually convenient to Microsoft and the Troop, and are subject to availability. *Two-deep adult leadership is required.*
- **How:** Troops register directly with the Microsoft store by emailing sdms@microsoft.com. Please allow 21 days advance lead-time to reserve a workshop.
- **What to Bring:** The Merit Badge worksheet, “Blue Card”, and a pen/pencil.
- **Details:** Each session is 2.5 hours in length for 4 to 20 Scouts. Scouts should have a snack prior to the session and be familiar with information in the Merit Badge booklet.